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Dr. Conant Discussed 
Education Problems 
In His Speech Here 

"We pay a price for fundamental democracy in our un-
differentiated school system," said Dr. James Bryant Conant, 
president of Harvard University and one of the most noted edu-
cators in the country, in his speech last Thursday night before 
the Physics Amphitheater. "The price is our failure to locate 
talent at an early age and prepare it adequately during the 
high school years." \ 

There are four vital problems in-
volved in our course of training:. 
Guidance and counselling: about post 
high school education should see 
that the percent who go to college 
are those students who can really 
benefit from college. T h e high 
schools should start with some com-
mon core of general studies in which 
all the students in a high school 
(whether college material or not) 
will participate. 

Dr. Conant made a distinction bet-
ween general education, vocational 
education and professional educa-
tion. "Beyond the high school, vo-
cational and general education can 
be provided locally in two-year ter-
minal institutions. The expansion of 
these local two-year terminal col-
leges seems to be of great import-
ance for the immediate future. Pro-
fessional education and the general 
education of professional men is a 
function of four-year colleges and 
universities," said Dr. Conant. 

The forces of democracy and an 
expanding economy on this con-
tinent have taken the university 
tradition in the United States and 
have caused it to undergo a s i g n i -
ficant mutation. We have responded 
to industrialization and advance by 
putting into our colleges' training in 
the practical arts and in agriculture 
besides those of the old professions 
of law and medicine and training 
for the church. 

The aim of general education fo» 
those who wish four years training 
beyond high school in the field o£ 
liberal arts should be designed for 
the development of the student's en-
•tire life as an individual and as a 
citizen. 

Dr. Conant stressed the need for 
more humanitarian studies also in 
the professional fields. The advance-
ment in knowledge always has been 
closely tied to professional educa-
tion, and this in turn to the needs 
of society for the professions. "The 
essential motivating force behind 
a university's scholarly work and 
research in those times and places 
when universities have flourished 
has been the connection between the 
scholar's activities and the problems 
of the day," said Dr. Conant. 

It is useless to regret the pro-
gress science has made in the last 
300 years. Technology a l s o has 
worked for the betterment of "man-
kind. We must face the problem of 
living with the atomic bomb because 
if used in the proper way atomic 
energy can work for the improve-
ment of our living standard. 

Dr. C o n a n t believed that we 
should control the atomic bomb by 
international agreement. Whether 
this plan succeeds or not, we shall 

'Continued on rv»*e 

Letters 
Kditor. The Thresher 
The Rice Institute 
Houston, Texas 
Dear Sir: 

In regards to the last two letters 
published in The Thresher, my an-
swer, and in plain language, is 
"bunk." T h e arguments of Mr. 
"Shocked Veteran" may be all wet, 
but Mr. Crews misses the point. In-
stead of ridiculing an argument, 
why not offer a better one ? 

The trouble as 1 see it, and I 
don't mean to single out vet crews, 
is 'that most of the veteran's criti-
cism ia usually derogatory instead 
of c o n s t r u c t i v e . Now that our 
chances of influence are enhanced 
by our past record, why not take 
advantage of them ? Rice is a school 
of which wo may well be proud, why 
not show our pride? 

Calvin L. Clause!, Jr. 

Inter-Collegiate 
Committee Set Up 
By Student Council 

The Student Council has received 
'urine: the past few months several 
'nvitations to student conferences 
'broughout the nation. S i n c e it 
-nigh prove advantageous to attend 
•bese conferences, the President of 
'he Student Council has set up a 
-nmm'ttee to facilitate handling of 
these invitations. The Student Inter-
""•nllngiate Relations C o m m i t t e e , 
—hich Phil Coita has set no is com-
-n«ed of Leanard Atwell. George 
n«-te>'son and Ava Jean McDaniel. 
"heir dutv is to prenare a summary 

the nature and purpose of the 
"onfe> ences. determine whether or 
"ot they believe Pice could contri-
bute to and benefit from the con-
e«renee and submit a recommenda-
tion to the council to send a dele-
gate ov refuse the invitation if it 
would not be worthwhile. 

The two most recent invitations 
bove been from the National Con-
tinuations Committee for the Chi-
cago Student Conference, to be held 
it Austin, and the Conference on 
Onmpus Government and Iflader-
•*hip Training, which will he held 
over a four dav period at Austin 
is a result of the Chicago Students 
Conference. The Conference at the 
University of Chicago was insnired 
•>v the World Student Congress at 
Prague which was attended by Tex-
n* University and nine other schools 
in the United States. The Chicago 
Students Conference followed and 
was to form a national organization 
of American students, and was at-
tended bv 700 delegates from 300 
•schools. The National Continuations 
Committee was formed to carry on 
the work of the conference organiz-
ing students and preparing for a 
constitutional convention. The Tex-
as-Oklahoma regional conference at 
Austin is to discuss the Chicago 
Conference and stimulate interest 
*>wl participation in this new organ-
izat ion. 

• The Student Government Confer-
ence at L.S.U. follows a conference 
held at t h e University of Tulsa last 
vear which 65 delegates from 27 
schools attended. They discussed 
problems of campus government and 
campus life in this area, and each 
croup benefited to such an extent 
that they planned another one this 
year at Louisiana State University. 
The aims of the confercnce are to 
discuss veterans in education, race 

• education in the South, university 
students in politics and s t u d e n t 
participation in the development of 
academic policies. 

The proposed plan of the Commit-
IContinued on page 4) 
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Ewell Clark to Be 
NeivCartoonMsOn 
ThresherStaff 

Bill A t k i n s o n , the creator of 
"Atombrain" and "Eyebawl" for the 
THRESHER, has been forced to 
resign from school as a result of 
the government's belief that ?00 a 
month will sunport a married vet-
eran and familv. 

The new THRESHER cartoonist 
will be Ewell Clarke, 21,t a junior 
E.E, Clark has worked on the Lamar 
"Lancer," the Navy papers, "Ward-
lal" and "Sparks and Plashes," as 
well as being a cartoonist for the 
old "Owl." 

Clarke's f i r s t cartoon appear* 
elsewhere in this issue. 

CLASS OFFICERS 
OF SOPHOMORES 
TO BE NAMED 

The Student Council Tuesday held 
nomination for Sophomore Presi-
dent and Secretary-Treasurer. The 
Council has to appoint these offi-
cers since the men' holding them 
are no longer eligible. 

Itoy Woodmansee was nominated 
for President and George Wray for 
Secretary-Treasurer. T h e Council 
will appoint officers at the meet-
ing Tuesday, March 4. Nominations 
are still open for these offices and 
any Sophomore that is interested is 
is urged to submit his name to some 
member of the Council. 
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Engineers Society 
Announces Party, 
Engineer" Dates « 

The Engineering Society under 
the new management of John Patil-
lo announced that a party is to be 
given March 15 that will be in keep-
ing with the best traditions of the 
Society. All engineering students 
are invited to attend the merry mak-
ing ing at the Spring Branch Gun 
Club, festivities starting at 8 pm. 
That part about keeping up the tra-
ditions should give all concerned the 
clue as to what is in store. 

The Houston Country Club has 
been secured for the "Engineer" 
which will take place March 22, Mr. 
Patillo announced. The "Engineer" 
will be formal with a colorful floor-
show to augment the dancing. An-
other hit «how ia promised for tha 
Engineering Society's record with 
those inimitable masters of sly hum-
or Shreck and Hackney producing 
the half-time revelries. It's safe to 
say, "You ain't seen nothin' yet." 

Rke Radio Club To 
Elect Officers At 
Meeting Tonight 

An organizational meeting of the 
Rice Institute Radio Club will be 
held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in M.L, 
206. Election of officers will take 
place. 

The purpose of the club is to pro-
vide an opportunity for students in-
terested in radio to discuss theory 
and obtain practical experience. The 
first project is to get the club trans-
mitter on the air. The transmitter 
has not been in operation since be-
fore the war. Plans are being made 
to hold code practice sessions for 
members desiring to obtain an ama-
teur radio operator's license. 

All radio amateurs and students 
interested in radio are urged to at-
tend this meeting. 
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JUNIOR PROM TO 
DEPICT MOOD OF 
CARNIVAL TIME 

The Junior Class has, for weeks, 
been making elaborate preparations 
for the 'Dance of the Year,' the 
Junior Prom. All has not been in 
vain for the Prom will ho proudly 
presented by the Junior Class on 
Saturday night, March 8, from 9 to 
1, at the Houston Country Club. 

The Juniors are planning to de-
pict the mood of Carnival, follow-
ing the theme of Mardi Gras. 

Tickets will go on sale next Mon-
day in Sallyport at $2.75 couple or 
stag 

0 
NOTICE 

There will be a meeting of the 
Junior Class at noon today in the 
Physics Amphitheater. 

Eleven Freshmen To 
Run For Class Offices 
In Monday's Election 

Election of Freshmen Class officers takes place Monday 
March 3. Approximately 400 freshmen will go to the polls to 
chose a President, Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer. Bal-
loting will take place from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday. Can-
didacy must turn in signed expense accounts to either Anne 

Bray, Martha Jameson, B o b 

Dr. Roy Crouch 
Discusses His 
Marriage Views 

Dr. R o y Crouch, Professor of 
Psychology at the University of 
Houston is giving a series of three 
lectures on courtship and marriage. 
The talks are given at the meeting 
of the M.S.U pn Wednesday at 12: 
15 at Autry House and all Rice 
students are invited to attend. 

The first of the series was en-
I titled, "Choosing A M a t c." Ho 
brought out, several points for con-
sideration. The first being on the 
idea of physical attractiveness. Of-
ten the girl or boy who is good look-
ing is not the one who marries. He 
or she is all right to be seen at the 
Plant or other local places but when 
it comes to having to be with him all 
the time they are not wanted. The 
desire for a steady and dependable 
partner always cornea into the pic-
ture. 

However as a second point. Dr. 
Crouch says that looks are really 
not the only consideration. You1 

must also consider t h e person's 
family background. Although one 
does not realize it he marries his j 
mate's family, too. Therefore it is! 
a good idea to know as many mem-1 
bers of the family as possible be-
fore the marriage takes place. The 
two people concerned should also 
consider their e o m m o n interests, 
similar amount of education, and 
parallel or nearly parallel religious 
views as very important. It is dif-
ficult enough to make all the nec-
essary adjustments without having 
wide educational differences, oppos-
ing religions, anil few things in com-
mon entering in and leaving no 
real basis for a successful marriage. 

Thirdly, Dr. Crouch suggests that 
you must also look in the right 
places if you expect to find the 
right person. Y o u r church, the 
homes of friends and also on the 
college campus. However, he warns 
that colleges often have many dif-
ferent types of people attending 
and one must exercise his judgment 
even here. 

Wilkins or Ave Jean McDaniel 
before that time. 

Eleven petitions were received by 
the Student Council Tuesday. Of 
these, four are for president, five 
for vice-president, and two for sec-
retary-treasurer. 

The candidates for president are 
Ralph Muenchow, Calvin Clause!. 
Ben Hammond, and George Hansen. 
Casey Croom, Alice York, "Goonie" 
Harris and Bunny Wagner are the 
candidates for vice-president. For 
secretary-treasurer, Jim Ellis and 
Roy Simpson are candidates, 

The Election Committee requests 
candidates to conduct, their cam-
paign according to the election rules. 
No <.sign« can be posted in classes 
or worn by students in classes. Ex-
pense accounts may not exceed $2g. 
If any question as to the legality of 
campaign practices arises the can-
didates are asked to consult the 
Election Committee. 

Ballots for this election will be 
counted Monday afternoon and the 
results will be posted as soon as the 
tabulation is complete. 
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Health Service 
Gives Attention 
To Great Many 

The judges at the Archl-Arts last 
Friday night awarded Preston Frai* 
ier and Sara Meredith the honor of 
the best dressed couple of the eve-
ning. Mr. Frasier may bo termed 

'King Arthur' or perhaps Just 'A 
Gallant Night.' Miss Meredith per-
haps may be better termed as 'Lady 
Meredith.' 

Youth Rally Was 
Sponsored By B'nai 
B'rith at A House 

To bring home the idea and ideals 
of Brotherhood Week, the B'nai B' 
rith Young Men organizations spon-
sored a Youth Rally at Autry House 
last Thursday night. 

Speakers representing the var-
ious religious faiths, were Father 
Lane, Roman Catholic; Stanley L. 
Smith, Protestant, and Rabbi Mal-
cv, Jewish, were introduced by Mr. 
E. R. McWilliams, Regional direc-
tor of the National Council of Chris-
tians and Jews. 

Father Lane accentuated the nec-
essity of concerted action by the 
religious groups to stave off the 
present threat of Communism. Rev-
erend S. L. Smith approached the 
subject of inter-faith brotherhood 
from the social problems angle. Rab-
bi Malev emphasized the common 
sense viewpoint towards racial and 
religious tolerance stating that our 
common problems can be met ade-
quately only if we work together 
regardless of race, color, and relig-
ion. » 

The program was rounded out by 
various Negro spirituals sung by 
the Phillips Wheatley High School 
Choir. " 

Reports from the campus Health 
Service show * that students havo 
greatly benefited from this newly 
installed, service. The medical care 
is more widely used by dorm hoys 
than non-resident students* as is 
to be expected For instance rec-
ords show that out of 1971 students 
treated, lflStl of these were resident 
boys. The overwhelming ratio of 
boys over girls becomes apparent 
in the figures showing that 1910 
boys have been given care, while 
"I girls have received attention; 
?!> boys have been in the infirmary 

J and one girl; and six boys to one 
«irl have received hospital ntten-
ion. Excused absence records show 

that 2!)2 boys and 91 girls have been 
>mised from classes on account of 
illness. 

Clearly the Student Health Serv-
;ee is doing a worthwhile and much 
teeded job on the campus Students 
• re urged to take further advan-
tage of this helpful service. 

First Aid equipment is available 
si the class room buildings on the 

"ampus as follows: 

'1) Administration Building. 
Location: First floor library office 

See Miss Lane for further de-
tails. 

'2) Chemistry Building. 
•Location: Chemistry library, third 

floor, Room 302. 
See library attendant for fur-

ther information. 

(3) Engineering Building. 
Location: Tool Room. 

See Mr. Guidry for further in-
formation 

(4) Engineering Annex. 
Location: Office of Mr. Erhardt 

or Mr. Braden. \ 
Contract either of these men 

for further information. 

(5) Physics Building. 
Location: Physics Building Lib-

rary on first floor. 
Sec library attendant for fur-

ther information. 

(6) Field House. 
Location: T r a i n i n g Room or 

Equipment Room. 
See Mr. Wojecki or Mr Sort-
by. 
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fe'Vv.# Stand We So Straight 
Several weeks ago some thirty-five of the fifty-two exist-

ing organizations at Rice received letters asking for donations 
to a student fund for the Shriner's Crippled Children Drive. 
William Gandin, Freshman, veteran, and a Shriner, had con-
ceived the idea of establishing a goal of $500 to be raised by 
the students through their respective organizations. By Mon-
day he had received only one answer, a literary society had con-
tributed f i f teen dollars. 

One of the points made in the letter was tha t we, the stu-
dents of Rice Insti tute, are oblivious to the suf fer ing and need 
of those outside our group! Mr. Gandin says tha t anyone who 
could see the underprivileged crippled children a t the Bluebird 
clinic in the Methodist Hospital would not fail to support this. 
Surely those organizations who have and will make several 
hundred dollars on large school dances (profi ts which will only 
In; used on private parties and picnics) can spare f i f teen, twen-
ty or more dollars to help these children. 

The money which is raised in these drives goes directly 
into a medical expense fund. All other expenses incurred will 
be paid by the Shriner 's themselves. This campaign ends the 
early part of March, but it is never too late to help. "No per-
son ever stands so straight as when he leans over to help 
a crippled child."—N.W. 
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Engineering Show 

BAXD 
Practice: Thursday, February 
5:00 pan.; South Hall. 

RADIO CLUB 
Organisation meeting: Thursday, 
February 27s 7:80 p.m.; ML 806. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORG-
Meeting: Thursday, February 27; 
7:30 p.m.; Autry House. 

GIRL'S CLUB 
Meeting: Friday, February 28; 12:-
15 p.m.; Autry House. 

RALLY CLUB 
Athletic contest: Sunday, March 2; 
3:00 p.m.; Memorial Park 

A.8.C.E. 
Meeting: Monday, March 3; 8:00, 
p.m.; Senior Commons I 

CANTERBURY CLUB ! 
Corporate Communion: Wednesday,' 
March 5: 7:00 a m . ; Palmer Church. 

GIRL'S BASKETBALL GAMES ] 
Games: Wednesday, March 5; 5:30; 
Gym. 

1NTERVARS1TY 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

Meeting: Friday, February 28: 7:30 
p.m.; 1724 Sunset Blvd. 

PRE-MEI) SOCIETY 
Meeting: Thursday, March .0; 7:30 
p.m.; Physics 212. 
Dr. A, H. Braden will speak on 
R. II. Blood Factor. 

Friends and followers of Rice have been asking since the 
•Mid of the war, "When will the E n g i n e e r i n g Shows be resumed?" 

It is indeed pointed tha t such a query should come as Rice's 
return to normalcy reached a sub climax with the announced 
planning of the spring pageant. This announcement indicated 
that once again there is room in the Rice schedule for extra 
curricula activities. 

The Engineering Shows of former years offered prospec-
tive Rice graduates an ideal advertising medium to acquaint 

,-.interested employers with the capabilities of the Rice engineer. 
Failure to resume the Engineering Shows will rob the school of 
a chance to introduce Rice engineering standards to the vast 
influx of new industry to the Gulf coast area. 

Older industries in the area might easily interpret the neg-
lect as an indication of lower s tandards than those previously 
ascribed to Rice. The absence of the necessity of a direct place-
ment service for graduates has always been an indication of the 
value of the school's reputation of any school is built upon the 
initiative of its students and the academic heritage handed to its 
students. 

Let us re-establish Rice's reputation and advertise our ac-
ademic heritage by reviving the Engineering show.—H.L. 
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The Thresher 

| Some were sore, others slipped, 
! and a few skated at the "Ice Oval" 
] lust Wednesday nite. Jello and Bil-

lit> Ruth Buekner took a few heated 
laps, Graham Bolton held Maxie 
Lehman close, Ralph Rupley and 
Martha Ann Moore, with thVi help of 
the rail, slithered around a few 
times; s tag George Kane finally got 
Up the necessary nerve to skate with 
•Janie King, Jim Morgan also came 
stag, but left with Maurine Cliinski, 
(who is really Irish); Lullene Po-
well demonstrated some topnotch 
"figure" skating, and Gene Mason 
showed how they do it in Illinois. 
There are two kinds of dates— the 
nice kind and the good kind; Jean 
Treichler and Rosy Biamonte are 
good dates. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Entered as second class matter, October 17, 1916, at the post off ice In 
Houston, Texas, under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price by mail 
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Ability Comes First 
ELECT . . . 

Alice York 
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Miss Marie Zapalac looks lovely 

in this pale tone stripe wool suit 

cut on trim, youthful, new-looking 

lines. The suit was designed by 

Claire McCardell and may be found 

at Everitt-Buelow for $59.95. 

WHERE 

DISCRIMINATING MEN 

CHOOSE THEIR 

SPORTSWEAR 

INfortoti-Ditto Co. 
IN Tfif 

E I C E R / C N BUILDING 

i i 

Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue >, 

Goonie. Harris 
• IS T H E FROSH V, P. 

MEANT STRICTLY FOR YOU 

FRESHMAN 
The Freshman Class needs a good 
Engineer, who'll stand for more 
watermelon and nickel beer, so 
vote for Casey for Frosh V.P. 
You'll have a good Slime dance— 

wait and see. 
She's cute, she's smart and pretty 

too. 
She's just the girl for you 
So vote for Croom, she's mighty 

f ine, 
She'l run things right on the 

Freshman line. 

Do You Have a Broken Pipe? 
All Smoking Pipes Repaired 

THE PIPE CLINIC 
4202 Stanford J2-7267 
• Contact G. E. Cook, 

Rice Representative for 
Quick Service. 

Complete Line of New Pipes 
Special Tobacco Blends 

M A I N A T L A M A R 

' " f i " <J 

As 
F H E N Y O U F L Y PIONMR! 

Arrive hours sooner < 

A d d fun-lime to your visit ( 

PORTRAITS 

t m 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

ELEVEN ELEVEN MAIN 
* 

for appointment Capitol 2677 
ir 

If YOU Elect 

YOU Will Collect 

B U N N Y 

V. Pres.-Natch! 

RECORD HITS 
"Sunrise Serenade"—Glen Miller 

"Summit Ridge Drive"—Artie Shaw 
a * 

"I Close My Eyes"—Johnny Boswell 

"Wyoming"—Dick Jergens 

GOGGAN'S TiseT 

A l l the services o( transcontinental airlines ( 
i ' H 

A 

, i g 5 T - » « 

LOEW'S 
WALLACE BEERY 

"The 
Migthy McGurk" 

with 

DEAN STOCKWELL, the boy you 
you liked in Green Years. 

FRESHMAN 
Elect CLAUSEL Your President 
He's a guy who has been through the mill 
He'll represent every one of ynu 
And he'll tackle the job with a will 

REMEMBER-Clausel and Simpson 
Sinatra c^n lcan on his microphone o ' 
Palooka can lean on the rope* 
Here's your chance to lean on a leader 
Elect Simpson.— Don't be ff dope. 

Beginning Feb. 19, 

safe and reliable ( convenient daily flights 
I l l ' TO 17 KEY TEXAS IITIESI 

Plont i r ' i new Tcxai-Wide 
Network* givei you fai l 

Always on time for classes( plSHlVfor " H ' X " 
connections and tickets 

E X P R E S G E R S 

• i f l H i 

MAIN at BELL AIRE 

Fine Foods 
Wines, Champagne, Liquors 
EUROPEAN IMPORT CO. 

3228 South JKain 

3917 South Main 
910 Preston 

2605 Rice Blvd 
724 McKinney Ave. 
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Owls Succumb To 
Texas Finally But 
Make Score of 60 

The Texas Longhomi again wore 

• ' , Y'i' v;:" 
'fit1';,! 

The Rice Thresher 
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• IV.M / -
, !!'" %!•;' BOYS 
imAMURALS 

GIRLS 
INTRAMVRALS 
The P.A.L.S. came out on top 

thin week in their tilt with the 
O.W.L.S. The final score was 28 to 
25 with H. B. Polndexter of the 
OWLS scoring 21 of the 15 points 

As 6:0 p.m., Monday, February made. The PALS were fairly well 
24, the deadline for the entries in directed with P e n n , Putney and 
volleyball, handball, badminton, and W ^ e r d l ddng the work 

I Tkn 1? T> *a Otir) fVia H »1», 
t a b l e tennis doubles and singles 
drew near, the prospect of a hot 

The E. B.'s and the Girl's Club 
met and the closing score was 88 to 

U U . « . ~ i . (but » n l y t t b h M „ l . ) ? ' k f 

S",mrr. 
such as: T. Burke, J. Donaldson, H. 

score from 4 to 14. but this was not 

Galloway, and L. Goldberg, increas- e n o u / h t o f t o P t h e C" \ h ° B e f o r ' 
ed to eleven. In the other fields, the w » r d s ™&<i° ™ r e ^ores but were 
entries are good in their respect ive , n o t UP t o t h e l r u s u a l P^ormanoe. 

T B I Thr«« 

Hemanee To Head 
Section Meetings in 
Recreation Works 

Mr. Gilbert L. Hemanee, Head 
of the Department of Physical Edu-
cation of the Rice Institute is Vice* 

down the game and pulled away to President of Recreation for the 
a 67-40 victory last Saturday night Southern Distrlet of the American 
in the huge Gregory Gym In A us-' Association f o r Health, Physical 
tin. Superior p h y s i c a l condition Education, and Recreation. Re will 
again seemed to be the deciding have charge of the section meetings 
factor for the Steers as they came in Recreation, Camping, and Train 
from behind in the last half. 

Big Bill Tom was red hot, count-
ing of twelve of sixteen attempts 
from the field. That is mighty ac 

Ing Course for Camp Counselors at 
the Fifteenth Annual Convention 
which is to be held at the Peabody 
Hotel in Memphis Tennessee, March 

curate shooting. He added five free 12 to 16. 
throws to run up 29 points for the T ^ e American Association for 
evening, the second time this year Health, Physical Education, and Re-
he has scored that number. Dave creation ranks f i r s t in the member-
Cook scored ten points, and Walters s ^ ' l ' records as a department of the 
made nine, but no one else made National Education Association. It 

has a total membership of 12,703. more than four. 

For Texas John Harris scored . , » A « m «. „ 
IS, „»d A, Mad sun right M M ?> * *• 

The Southern District includes the 

sports, but the number entered is w i | , e n t t ( j r a t e a m a g f t [ n t h , s y e a r 

quite small 
The volleyball entries are, for the 

most part, veterans of the game 
here at Rice, and a few "blood rival-
ries" will no doubt be renewed. Mr. 

before the deadline to bring the 
number of entries to six. Even then, 
the number will be far too small 

Tomorrow afternoon the Condors 
play the Hot Five In their playoff 

$ e a t ± 
ROEBUCK AND CO. 

McDougle, who is in charge of thd f o r championship. The Condors of 
intramurals, was in high hopes over: the American League have lost on-, 
the possibility that Gerald Weather- ly one game in their league while 
will enter a team again this year, t h e H o t F j v e h a s outacored all of 

t h e i r opponents in the National 
League. If weight were a deciding 
factor in Basketball, the Hot Five 
would have it cinched, but the out-
come of the game seems to depend 
upon speed, shiftiness; the ability 
to put a large ball through a very 
small basket; and just plain cagi-
ness—of which the Condors have 
plenty. Everyone who enjoys the 
game will not want to miss this one. 
This semester the program is offer-
ing to some couple the chance to 
become the first mixed-doubles ten-
nis championship team in the Rice 
Intramural history. Entries for this 
sport and for softball, and singles 
tennis are being accepted at thtf 
Field House until March 20. Who 
wants to be the first to hold the* 
title ? 

4201 MAIN ST. 

'Houston, Texas 

with 17. Slater Martin and Dan 
Wagner repeated their performance c r p u p i , ! 
in Houston by pouring through some 
long shots in the last half when 
they were needed, and ended up 
with eleven and nine points, respec-
tively. 

Rice has the honor of being the 
f i rs t team, to score 60 points against 

.Texas defense this year. I t was not 
until the last nine minutes tha t the 
Steers pulled ahead to stay, the Owls 
giving them their closest game of 
the season on their home court. 

The Longhorns hustled to a 7-1 
lend before Rice got s tarted. With 
a few minutes remaining in the 
first half and Texas leading 28-26 
Rice caught f i re and pulled away to 
a 35-30 half time lead. This five 
point lead didn't last long in the 
second half as Madsen stole the 
hall a couple of times and Martin 
dropped in two baskets. The game 
was nip-and-tuck f rom then until 
Wagner and Martin warmed up in 
those last few minutes. 

For Rice it was Cook and Walters 
who played good floor games, and 
Bill Tom who made nearly half the 
points. The 127 points scored in the 
game is the highest total for Gre-

from 13 Southern States 
0 -

b 

you believe in THRIFT? 
"I'm a regular Scotsman for thrift. I never throw away anything that I 

can use again. ' 

"Every year I salvage millions and millions of pounds of metsl from what 
you might call junk. 

"I collect all the old telephone equipment, wire and cable no longer useful 
to the Bell System . . . and all the machine scrap, turnings and rejected parts 
from the factories where I make Bell Telephone equipment. 

"I turn this scrap metal into bars and billets of refined metals and alloys 
out of which I make titw telephone equipment. 

"I salvage rubber, textiles and paper, too . . . and anything I can't use 
•gain, I sell. Nothing is wasted. 

"My thriftiness, as supply unit of the Bell System, is one reason why you 
get telephone service . . . the world's b e s t . . . at the lowest possible cost. 

"Remember my name. It's Western Electric." 

0 

A UNIT-OF THI BILL 4 SYSTIM UNO I t t t 

(Continued from page 2) 
It doesn't cost any more to send 

it f i r s t class, so that is just what 
the Architects did. The L'Aviedem 
was strictly high class entertain-
ment. Mary Hay was queen with 
her effective "bat man" costume. 
Preston Fraziar and Sara Meredith 
copped the prize for the best cos-
tume. Hill Jones was the drunkest 
monk and Hen Hammond and Betty 
Cheatham were the soberest. Bun-
ny Wagner's costume showed her 
cute legs and Bettie Phillips' mer-
maid costume showed almost every-
thing. John Van De Mark, the mer-
maid's date was dressed as a French 
fisherman. Catch anything, John? 
Bill Davis danced with everyone but 
his date. Roy Simpson was caught 
trying to get a third plateful. Which 

gory Gym this year. 
By winning, Texas clinched a t 

least a tie for the S.W.C title. The 
crown will be settled this week-
end when Arkansas visits Austin 
for two games. The winner will get 
ihe invitation to the N.C.A.A. Tour-
nament in Kansas City. 

Owls Close Season 
With SUU Friday 
And TCUSaturday 

Tomorrow and Saturday Rice fane 
will have their laiit chance this sea-
son to see the blue and gray pej 
'orm on the hardwoods. At 8:1 

OWLS BOW TO 
TRIANGLES IN 
BENEFIT GAME 

:•f: 

Paced by Bill Henry, the Y.M.C.A. 
Triangles outlasted the Rice Owls 
at the High School Stadium last 
Monday night in a Benefit game for 

o.m. Friday, Southern Methodist's j the Infantile Paralysis Fund. Hen-
•harp shooting quint Invades the ry scored 21 points as the Triangles 
High School Stadium In what prom-j scored a 59-82 decision. 

'«es to tie a high scoring duel with! The "Y" team, fea tur ing former 
Walters and Tom hitt ing the hoop R i c e s tars in Hal Lambert . Tommy 
for those hoped for winning: tallies. Hoach, and Willie Croucher along 
Coach Joe Davis will probably s tar t wJth Henry, made it pretty much an 
the same team against the Mustangs R j c e u f f u j r . 

I hat he has started In the last few; W p n , „ 1 S w i l Z ( , r f i n B „ v outscored 
rames ; Bill ( h o . going to break B i „ T o m a m , H l i r m m l W a U e r , j n „ 
30 this week) Tom a t center War- „ a m , o u m c . t h h w j t h e l e v . 
-en and Sw.tzer and Bob Foley a ,.r, „ o i | i K T ( ) m w a , t Q (>. h t 

forwards, and Harmon Walters and , H o s e K u a r ( U n v r , Walters 
David Cook at guard. Due to see a 
lot of action are J u g Thomas, Hiram 
Walker, Grover Noonan, and Bill 
rnmmins . 

and Cook each made nine. 

The half time score was 31-27 in 
favor of the Triangles, but the 
Owls ckught them at .'55-.'55 shortly 

table of drunks brought the song af ter the second half began. Henry 
hook? Noticeably absent was the pulled his team awu.v but Svvitzer led 
usual s tag line, which is usually our team to the f ront again, 49-45. 
headed by the P. E. Department. 

The blue and gray was along the 
way in Austin Saturday. Seen a t 
the basketball game there was Mary 
Simpson and Charlie Meyers, Skin-
ny and George Armstrong, and a 
few hearty stags, 

Harry Hageney's car got loose 
from him Friday nite and jumped 
a curb. Was it your date's fault , 
the bottle's, or both ? 

Question of the Year: Do you 
w a n t to get. rid of this damn 
column? 

At this point Dave Williams, "V" 
forward, came through with seven 
points and the ball game. Bill Cum-
mins played a fine defensive game 
i'or Kiee. 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 

"THE CHICKEN HH U K " 

Kat it here—or lake il with you 
Private Dining Room Reserved 
for Rice Students —12 to 1 p.m 

JUST ACROSS THE STREET 

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT— 

College tnti 

mmm 

when you smoke 

PHILIP MORRIS! 

America's FINEST Cigarette! 
Of course the flavor's ALL yours -
in every PHILIP MORRIS you smoke 
ail through the day! And here's 
why . . 

There's an important difference 
in PHILIP MORRIS manufacture that 
makes PHILIP MORRIS taste better-
stnoke better—because it lets the 
FULL FLAVOR come through for 
your complete enjoyment—clean 
fresh, Pure/ 

Try P H I L I P MoRRis-you, too 
will agree that PHILIP MORRIS is 
America's FINEST Cigarette! 

Nl»AK^i^fHtrTC 
cig, 4rfA,Wr/ 'i? tadi*g cm —" f A f r j 

" 1"•nu/acn, 
— • U»ok*j 

ALWAYS BETTER...BETTER A l l WAYS 
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Hits and!Ksrhliglifts 
Br ROBERT FLAGG 

OUR FAVORITE liberal weekly. "The Texas Spectator/' is 
in critical financial difficulties. Even though the founders 

of this little sheet were not out to make money in the first place. 
In a supplementary issue last week their motives were explained. 
Three Texas newspapermen : Harold Young, former Houston 
Post city editor; Hubert Me-

POINTS 

COMMENT 

ANOTHER FAVORITE OP OUR*, 
unlike the Spectator, is doing 

nicely. The Houston Symphony a f -
'cr its nationwide broadcast last 
Saturday received glowing tributes 
prom Hubert Rousell, Post critic, 
and Burt Whaley. program director 
of the National Broadcasting Com-
pany. 

Mr. Whaley said, "I consider this 
one of the very finest orchestras we 
have ever had on this series. You 
have a wonderful orchestra and con-

Mr. ltousell said, "In my opinion,' 

whinney, now Post night city 
editor after he was forced to 
leave the "Spectator" because 

his fumily had to 
eat ; 
get' R o e who 

H | j H r , put up most of 
the money , 

• B M H f o u n d e d this 
i ° u r n a l in Octo-
ber, 11)45 because 
they 
t h a t TONUS des -

J f j i perately needed 
one strictly hon-
est, strictly lil), 

••i.i'. couritceous publication." 

In oil!' opinion the Spectator has 

been just that . It is not afraid to 

tear into the governor, the T.U. 

firitMilent and board of regents, the 
bit: oil. was and sulfur interests and 
"Time" magazine On its masthead 
a(lj'ieai's the quotation " F e a r no 
more the frown o' the great . . . . 
Thou art: pust the tyrant ' s stroke." 

Ot' late the word "liberal" has got-
ten a peculiar connotation in Tex-

The connotation works like this 
liberals are left, wingers; radicals l ' ( ' l ! s i n conducting any of the walt-

ai'e left- wingers; communist* a r e ' * "* o t h o r w o r k s of Richard 
rudiatls; therefore n liberal is a 1 Strauss, 
Communist? Kven though the "Spec-1 " " 
tutor" does attack some big busi-
ness, it is not Communistic. It is 
liberal in the true sense-
minded! 

By 
MEYERS AND TYSON 

Elections at the Rice Institute, 
although often no more than popul-
arity polls, have in general follow* 
ed a definite and accepted proce-
dure. Recently, however, an organ* 
iaed group of students have sought 
to form a sort of political party to 
elect their own candidates to stud-
ent government positions. This we 
feel is good as long as accepted pre-
cedent is followed. Unfortunately 
this group has become overly am* 
bitious and seeks to run one of its 
own members for an office tradi-
tionally reserved for the weaker sex. 

The men at R i c e have always 

luctor who is t rulv distinguished. k " ° w n t h a ' t h , ey c o
1

u l d
 l

f o r c f M 

It 's hard to believe' that the Hous- S " l s «ut the simple 
ton Symphony hasn't been record- ' e x « K ' d , o n t o f outvoting them. Here-
ed!" tofore, the men have been gentle-

men and left certain offices to be 
„ „ . . 41 fought for by the girls. The office 
Mr. Hoffman saul to the nation traditionally reserved for females 
quite clearly tha t he was one of the 
finest Brahms conductors alive. I 
have often pointed tha t out in the 
past since I am neither blind, deaf, 
nor affl icted with that form of intel-
lectual astigmatism which attaches 
importance only to the visiting ar t -
ists." 

We agree with these two distin-
guished gentlemen and would like 
to add that Mr. Hoffman also ex-

B' EFORE WE BECAME a wood 
OD dad am'ias^riilor to Europe, 

o p e n vv(1 |mi, | t | u , f r a p p family sin-
gers, proponents of Tyroleso music. 

What die Spectator needs is the . In the Alps we were unite surprised 
means to keep going. The editors ! tt;t the resemblance between the na-
figure that $8,(J00 above their nor- ; five music and the stuff the Trapps 
ma! income will do the trick. They | „i ;,yed. Previotisly we had thought 
arc asking for that money either I that the music the Trapps made was 
in subscriptions or in cash. If the strictly schmaltz, resembling the na-

tive folk music of the Tvrolese about 
as much as Johnny Mercer resemb-
les Chopin. We know now that the 

tfS.OOO; is not reached, all monies 
will he sent back to the donors. 

The Spectator's address is Draw-
er !„ Capitol Station, Austin. 

Typewriters 
We have a limited number of 

\ cry select rebuilt s tandards and 

new portables available for 

mediate delivery. 

Trapps present the t rue Tyrolese 
folk songs and dances in all their 
charm. •" 

When the Trapps play here on 
March 4th at the Auditorium, we 
shall be more than delighted to hear 
yodels and blockflutes and to see 
the Tyrolese thigh slapping folk 
dances again. 

Incidentally the Tyrolese yodeling 
nilist not be confused with hill-billy 
s<|uavkirn';. 

HOUSTON 
Typewriter 
Exchange LI CATIONS 

% ... Cil'J KpyitQN-tm m C A K O L I M 
p. w a y 

WHEN THE WEATHER CALLS 

FOR DOUBLE-SOLED PROTECTION 

Vouf"" 

% 

The CAMPUS 
Styla 6517 

In mellow sntique tan, 
the "mudguard" blucher 
oxford sports a moccasin 
toe. Note the reslly "rug 
ged" full double sole! 

W.L.OOUOLAS •HOK CO BROCKTON IS. MASS. 

526 MAIN STREET 
(Men's Shoes Exclusively) 

415 FANNIN STREET 
•Lady Douglas Styles at Moderate Prices 

evolves few duties and little respon-
sibility—thus perfectly suited for a 
Rice co-ed. The main duties of the 
vice-president of one of the classes 
at Rico has been to stand between1 

the president and secretary-treas-
urer for the Companile picture. 

As regrettable as this breach of 
long-established tradition is, it is 
only another sympton of a long-
standing ill of Rico student elec-l 
tions. In past years most Rice elec-
tions have fallen into two groups: 
either they were a campus poll con-
ducted to decide what boy or girl 
student had the m o s t friends, or 
the$> were grudge elections between 
campus cliques. Since the war-time 
demise of the pre-laws as a cam-
pus political factor , these grudge 
f ights with ballots have been con-
ducted largely between organized 
girl 's cliques. During the war it 
would not be exaggerat ing to say 
that most of the men left on the 
campus withdrew from school poli-
tics, not even extending themselves 
to vote much less to nominate cap-
able candidates. To an extent this 
is still t rue. 

Though campus politics has no 
imposing, importance, thay should'be 
decided on the basis of issues, and 
not on personalities alone. The put-
pose of every Rice voter should be 
to elect the person most capable for 
the job, and not the best-known or' 
the most popular candidate. Veter-
ans should not necessarily vote for 
every veteran running for student 
office, look what has happened to 
University of Texas politics. Dorm 
boys should not vote for every dorm 
boy on the ballot, dorm boys arc 
not always the most capable can-
didates. Lit girls should not vole 
and campaign for every girl in her 
lit running regardless of qualifica-
tions. For a result of this last ten-
dency, look a t the present Student 
Council, and ask yourself if the 
students of Rice are truly represent-
ed by the students holding these 
positions. , 

Undoubtedly the ideal group of 
office holders would represent all 
campus groups, in proportion to 
their numerical s t rength. Campus 
politics has a place for political 
parties, but no campus needs politi-
cal parties with no platforms, just 

: "personalities." 

Political parties are beneficial to 
I a school so long as they sponsor 
qualified candidates and beneficial 
platforms. Such parties can pro-
mote school spirit by promoting in-
terests in election. Unfortunately 
these parties a re often so short-
sighted tha t they ignore the bet-
ter interests of their school and the 
majori ty of its students. They lose 
the spirit of compromise tha t is 
necessary for democracy. 

The purpose of political parties is 
to nominate candidates who w i l l 
support their constructive ideas. The 
purpose of voters s h o u l d be to 
choose wisely f rom among the can-
didates, guided not by prejudices, 
but by intelligent thinking, not by 
narrow partisanship, but by an in-
terest in the whole of the student 
body. 

0 
INTER-COLLEGIATE— 

(Continued from page 1) 
tee in the Council is to have the 
Student Council approve or v e t o 
their recommendations and elect a 
delegate to attend the conference. 
They have recommended that dele-
gates be sent to both these confer-
ences but the Student Council has 
not acted on the plan as yet. 

If any student would be inter-
ested in attending any of the forth-
coming conferences jind would be 
willing to put some time and work 
in preparation for a conference, con* 
tact a member of the council. The 
mechanics of finance will be worked 
out later. 

great ability to i 
civilisation work 
inf to totalitarianism from the right 
or left. ". . . we shall also 
to have our citlsona equipped 
intellectually and emotionally to live 
in the modern world," emphasised 
Dr. Conant. 

In a special interview the day be-
fore Or. Conant elaborated on some 
of his views on education saying 
that it is becoming more and more 
difficult to give professional train-
ing in four years. Two years of pre* 
engineering work and then f o u r 
years of engineering study which 
would include some humanitarian 
studios might produce better re-
sults. It is vitally necessary for the 
security of the United States to 
maintain high standards for engin-
eers to keep us ahead in the "know-
how" of world Industry. 

When asked how veterans figured 
in colleges, Dr. Conant commented 
that they made "wonderful stud-
ents." He attributed the success att 
the Harvard under-graduates to 
three factors. The school was able 
to select the most able students 
from the many applicants. The war 
has produced mature students. (In 
normal times the schools of law 
and business administration were 
handicapped by students that were 
too young to grasp the studies 
well.) Thirdly, the motivation of 
the students is very high. 

Dr. Conant predicted a record en-
rollment this coming fall despite 
the fact that many veterans are 
dropping our school for various rea-
sons. 
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HAVE YOU DISCOVERED 

BROWN BOOK SHOP 
HOUSTON'S NEWEST AND FINEST 

1013 Fannin Between McKinney & Lamar C. 7033 
CHEMISTRY — ENGINEERING — PETROLEUM 

— ELECTRONICS — ARCHITECTURE — 
Complete MODERN LIBRARY Always in Stock 

LARGEST STOCK OF TECHNICAL BOOKS IN HOUSTON 

First Editions—Fine Press Books—Limited Editions 
Get Acquainted with Our "Collectors Corner" 

Evenings Till Seven 

HOMY CARMICHAEL 
FAMOUS COMPOSER, PIANIST AND SINGCR. 
ONE OP THE STARS IN SAMUIL OOLDWYNS 

" T H E B E S T Y E A R S O F O U R L I V E S " 
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